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All The King's Men
j
College Bowl Team
Returns Victorious

Will Appear Again In Two Weeks

Moore, Brooke, and Hoover (left to right) ,

pose in a scene from Robert Penn Wane
Jack Burden, The Profe.

s "All the King's Men".

Fred Dugmann

Stark, respectively

The College Bowl team of the Uni-
versity of the South defeated John
Caroll University of Cleveland, Ohio,

210-135 on the General Electric pro-

gram Sunday afternoon. Both teams

were appearing for the first time, De-
Pauw having retired last week as a

Sewanee's team featured a senior,

two sophomores, and a freshman. Cap-
lain was English major Richard Till-

.nghast of Memphis. Others were Hen-
ry Dozier of Ocala, Florida; Charles

Steele of Meridian, Mississippi; and

Thomas Hall of Shawnee Mission, Kan-
sas. The team left Sewanee Friday af-

ternoon as guests of the program spon-

sor, saw a play on Broadway Satur-

day night, and appeaared before a stu-

dio audience liberally sprinkled with

Sewanee supporters who had staged an

alumni meeting the previous week in

anticipation of the event.

Sewanee led all the way except for

a brief period about halfway in the

contest when John Caroll, a Catholic

college of 4,000 students, pulled five

Masque Presentation

Curtain Rises Friday
On Friday evening, March eighth,

1962, Robert Penn Warren's play "All

the King's Men" will be presented by

the Purple Masque, the University dra-

matic organization. The play is also

scheduled to run Saturday night.

Vestry To Offer

Films, Panels
The Student Vestry will show three

films: Cry, The Beloved Country. The

Young and the Damned, and Question

7, as part of its Lenten program. A
discussion will follow by a panel con-

sisting of members from the faculty

and the student body.

The purpose of the Lenten program

in showing these movies is for the lay-

man to realize that religion is a part

of one's daily life and not just "bot-

tled" up inside the chapel. Each of

the three films deals with three major

problems that concern the world to-

In Cry, the Beloved Country to be

shown Monday, March 12, at 7:30 p.m.,

at Guerry Hall, the racial problem is

presented in a story set in South Af-

rica. Included on the panel will be

Dr. Hugh Caldwell. Dr. C. F. Allison,

Dr. John Webb, Jim Patrick, and Mike

Cass. The program will be free of

charge.

The Young amd the Damned depicts

the by-product of our industrial so-

ciety: the juvenile gangs. This film

Will be shown after spring vacation on

Friday night, April 6th, at 7:15, in

Guerry. At that time the panel will

be Dr. Hugh Caldwell, Dr. Scott Bates,

Mr. Lucas Myers, Jerry Johnson, Rob-

ert Duval, and Charles Hoover. There

is also no charge for this film.

Since the third movie is still being

shown in theatres throughout the coun-

try. the

theatre with an admission of fifty cents.

Chaplain Collins hastens to point out

that this price is very reasonable as

the film, Question 7, is very much in

demand. The movie deals with the

pressures placed upon the people of

East Berlin. Dr. Hugh Caldwell, Dr.

Gilbert Gilchrist, Dr. John Gessell, Ed

Moore, Taylor Wray, and Charles Cul-

len will comprise the panel. The mo-

(Contmued on page four)

Performances will begin at 8: 15 p.m.

in Guerry Hall.

Willie Stark, the Southern redneck

who forces himself to the highest office

in his state, is played by Charles Hoo-

ver. Hoover has also appeared in

"Richard II, " "Othello," and other pro-

The story is narrated by Phil Brooke

as the Professor. Brooke's only pre-

was in "Othello."

the Purple Masque
Ed Moore, plays the important part of

Jock Burden, Stalk's "errand-Boy."

Betsy Ferguson, who played Desde-

mona in "Othello," portrays Anne, the

sister of Adam Stanton, a young doc-

tor corupted by his association with

Stark. Julian Beckwith, another new-

comer, plays Adam.

Sadie Burke is played by Alice

Brooke; Judge Irwin by Robert Wes-

ton; Larsen by Richard Dobbin; Sug-

ar Boy by Ed EUzey.

A critical review of "All the King's

Men" will be found on page three.

Debaters Descend

On New Orleans
A five member debate team from Se-

wanee was the guest of Tulane Univer-

sity for the annual Glendy Burke de-

bate contest last weekend. About

twenty-five schools were represented

in the two day event. Representing

Sewanee were Lacy Hunt, Bill Lee,

Harwood Koppel, Sandy Sanders, and

Bill Stuart. The first two comprised

one team while the other three alter-

nated throughout the tourney.

Bo Lewis, a middleman in St. Luke's

Seminary, has acted this year as coach

for the team which is debating the

question, Resolved: that labor organi-

zations should come under the juris-

diction of anti-trust legislation. The

teams alternated sides during the tour-

ney, both basing their affirmative ar-

gument on the fact that unions restrict

trade in the interstate commodity mar-

ket.

A sidelight of the trip was Mardi

Gras, which climaxed Shrove Tuesday

night. This was the first time the

tourney had ever taken place during

Mardi Gras.

1962 WOODROW WILSON
SCHOLARSHIP

ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Ed Moore
Richard Tillinghast

Bill England

Mac Priestley

Randy Parker

Jerry Johnson

points ahead only to lose on the next
question. Sewanee's second team was
ready to step in with substitutes Wil-
liam England, Christie Hopkins, An-
drew Mesterhazy, and Landis Turner
At the start Sewanee's scholars were

a trifle uneasy—as were their oppo-
nents—but once the questions started

flowing they showed clear superiority.

Only once did things look bad. A bo-
nus question asked for matching char-
acters with plays and four successive
times the boys from the Mountain
fumbled. They racked up points hand-
somely however on "Desiderius Eras-
mus," 'West Side Story," Mediterran-
ean geography, and an assortment of

historic dates.

Tillinghast read a 60-second script

accompanying a movie sequence shot

three weeks ago by a professional TV
I'nmiTiimnii from Nashville.

The varsity scholars brought back a
$1,500 scholarship prize and will spend
the next two weeks prepping for the

University of New Hampshire team on
March IB.

Near Tragedy In Union;
Dauntless Chap Saves Day

by Norval Yerger

$2,000 Prizes

For Best Writers
Cash prizes totalling $2,000 i

collegiate authors in a short story

test designed to discover talented

young American writers, it was an-

nounced today.

Contest winners will have their sto-

ries published in an annual hard-cover

volume, "Best College Writing."

The search for promising young fic-

tion writers is the sixteenth in an an-

nual college short story contest con-

ducted by STORY Magazine. Prize

money is being provided by The Read-

er's Digest Foundation, which recently

offered cash prizes in a competition 1o

find outstanding news and feature

writing among college newspaper edi-

tors. The Digest Foundation is adding

a grant of $5,000 to cover administra-

tive costs of the contest.

Eligible to compete is any college nr

university student or member of the

Armed Forces accredited to education-

al institutions anywhere in the world

Prize for the best short story sub-

mitted in the contest will be $500. The
number two entry will win $350, and

third prize will be $250. The next

eighteen winners will receive honor-

able mention awards of $50 apiece.

Announcement of the contest was
made by Whit Burnett, Editor of STO-
RY and by Sterling Fisher, Executive

Director of the Digest Foundation. Both

urged contestants to prepare entries as

soon as possible, noting that the con-

test deadline is April 20, 1962. Manu-
scripts should be from 1500 to 9000

words in length and should be sub-

mitted to STORY Magazine College

Contest, c/o The Reader's Digest,

Pleasantville, New York. Manuscripts

ust be certified by a faculty member.

Judges in the competition include

The Sewanee Union Sandwich Shop

was the scene of a rare feat of heroism

Sunday afternoon, February 25.

The rain oozing from the fog out-

side convinced the dozen or so students

sitting around "discussing the situation"

that it would be a good thing to get

a refill and discuss the situation a while

longer. They were happy. All they

could have asked for would have been

a slight event, something even a little

extraordinary, so that they would have

something to report back at the dorm
and not consider the day completely

"Lo and behold!" mumbled one into

his coffee cup.

"I'll be damned," quoth another, and

laughed decorously.

The cause of their unprecedented

delight lay with the shiny new bowling

machine which had recently been pi.

ed in the doorway to impede the s

dent's entering and leaving. For 1

neat, gray columns of smoke were cal

ly proceeding from the two comers

coffee cups, looking forward to a pleas-

ant afternoon of watching the bowling

machine burn, much as students at

some lesser institution settle back for

an afternoon of television.

Evidently these staunch Sewanee

blades were lacking in imagination,

however, since it apparently never oc-

curred to them that they might do
something about the situation, might be

participants as well as spectators of the

wondrous spectacle.

But young William England was of

a forward-looking mind, supported the

New Frontier, and had all kinds of

the world.

ODK Initiates

New Members
Omicron Delta Kappa, an honorar

leadership fraternity, held initiatioi

ceremonies at the home of Dean Webb
on the evening of February 18.

Those admitted into ODK were Tom
Greer, BTP; Philip George. ATO; Tom
Wise. PGD; Ted Stirling, ATO; Stuart

Evett, KS; Wallace Pinkley and Frank

Kinnett, KA; and Duncan McArthur,

PDT.

After the initiation a

general campus problems

Harry Hansen, critic and former edi-

tor of the O. Henry Award Volumes,

Ralph E. Henderson, Editor of Read-

er's Digest Condensed Books and Whit

Burnett, William Peden and Richard

Wathen of STORY. Hallie Burnett is

Contest Director.

Further details about the contest are

available in the current issue of STO-

RY or by writing to STORY Contest.

c/o The Reader's Digest, Pleasant-

ville, New York.

So this fresh, bright-eyed neophyte

proposed that something be done about

the situation.

"Aw, don't be a gimp," the enemies

of change taunted him, "I think it's pro-

bably a good thing."

But England was not only imagina-

tive but resolute. Ignoring the curses

and hisses of the others, he marched

defiantly to Madam Mooney and re-

ported:

"Your bowling machine is on fire."

Witnesses report that although ordi-

narily it takes at least ten minutes to

get the attention of that ponderous

pachyderm of the sandwich shop, this

time she immediately rose to the oc-

casion, wrenched out the plug, and the

bowling machine was safe.

As one observer put it, "You gotta

hand it to Bill. He was the only one

of us big enough to put his own petty

desire for entertainment in the back-

ground, realizing that it was trans-

cended by the higher cause of the Man-
chester Vending Machine Company."
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Chronicle 01
The Plague Year

by J.:

Letters

honored tradition. "Yea, Sewanee's right!"

But, Tiemey does not give a damn, and neither

does this Member of the Faculty.

W. Haden ('61, '62, '63)

J'ACCUSE
To the Editor:

From time to time people note that Sewanee

is not all it used to be. Some suggest that or_*>

evidence of this fact is the deterioration of the

close student-faculty relations which in times

past swelled Sewanee's pride. Fingers are point-

ed at the students who fail to do their part in

maintaining the old custom (or "honored tradi-

tion") of visiting faculty members on Sunday

Now, I am one to whom these fingers cannot

be pointed, f do not know how guilty the other

members of this accused body are, they may
speak for themselves. But, I am going to point

my finger in the other direction.

Sunday night March 4, after supper I decided

against reading Madame Bovary in favor of do-

ing my part in honoring the old tradition. I went
to some trouble to get to the out-of-the-way

residence of a member of the University facul-

ty, found the whole house (including the front

porch) lighted. I knocked. The Member of

the Faculty opened the door. Without inviting

me in, and standing guardedly in the doorway,

he asked, "What do you want?" After a brief

conversation I left with no "I would invite you

in but . .
-" or apologies from him.

This did not do much fo my ego, less for the

VICTORY HONORABLE
To the Editor:

Last week's Purple carried several articles

decrying the campaign tactics of Bob Gore in

his successful race for editor of the Mountain
Goaf. Certainly, honorable victory needs no
defense, nor is it easily assailable. Realizing

this, no doubt, the apologists for the unsuc-

cessful candidates were assailing the unortho-

doxy of the winner's campaign procedures and
not the validity of the election itself. It was
said that after dinner speeches and write-in bal-

Jots are not a part of the Sewanee tradition.

From this we could deduce that the tradition

condones and even applauds placid acceptance

of set-backs and defeat. Surely, success, hon-

orably realized, is compatible with Sewanee's

traditions.

In reality much of the criticism was not cen-

tered around the winner but around the ma-
jority of the student body that determined the

election. Surprisingly, several letters were writ-

ten by Sewanee's leading Liberals in which they

evidenced their apparent distrust of democratic

procedures and Sewanee's "masses."

While the winner is to be congratulated as a

successful and skillful politician, to say he duped
us is, I think, a blatant insult to the studetvt

body's intelligence.

Ons Brumby ('62)
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iciing Relation of the

events pertaining to the unfortunate Plague

which swept out beloved already during the

Year last in the Month of January. The Yellow
Plague, as it was known and feared by All, visit-

ed its woeful Presence upon us at the Time of

the academic Examinations; to the End that I

became afflicted with this dread Disease. 1 was
two Days ill, in umich Time the Fever broke
and tfie Crisis was passed. It was then, to my
Regret, that my Companions determined to situ-

ate me at Arcadi/s Asylum of Christian Charity,

that Citadel of Medical Learning, that Strong-

hold of Humanity in a Harsh and Cruel World—
Emerald-Hodgson Hospital.

I made my unfortunate Arrival in the Middle

of the Afternoon, in a Weakened but otherwise

good Condition. The first Sight that presented

itself to my poor Eyes was a large Cross, to

which a wretched and emaciated Figure was
affixed. Not having been apprised of the Nature

of the poor Wretch's Illness, I found myself

fearing that this might be the Treatment for the

Affliction which had so woefully visited itself

upon my Person. (I, however, to my great Re-

lief, later discovered this to be but a Symbol
representing the true Cure.)

Not a person was to be seen in the Admitting

Room, so I took my Ease in one of the many
commodious Chairs there present. Having wait-

ed there a short Time (Thirty Minutes or there-

abouts) my Companions betook Themselves to

search for Someone. They soon returned from

the adjoining Room, bearing in their Company
an Angel of Mercy. Immediately a long, slender

Instrument, which I later learned to be a Ther-

mometer, was thrust deep into my Throat with

such a Velocity as to cause my Adam's-apple a

certain Confusion about its Gender. The white-

swathed Nurse sat opposite me, and brought

forth a truly foreboding Sheaf of Papers.

"Name, Home Address, Father's Name, Mo-
ther's Maiden Name (if not the same as yours).

Father's, Home State, Mother's Home State,

Name of Dog, and Sexual Experience, Please,"

she said preemptorily, as she wrote busily.

"Mmmnugth," I replied through the Ther-

"Thank you," quoth she, "and your complete

Medical History in twenty-five words or less,

Please."

"Interesting," spake I, removing the offending

Object from the Lining of my Throat.

At this Point in our Discourse we were inter-

rupted by the Arrival of a sorely Wounded Fel-

low. The unfortunate Wretch had been severely

Hurt, and the Blood bowed profusely down his

Arm. His Comrades supported him, and his

piteous Moanings were more than my poor

Heart could bear. The Nurse instructed him

to have a Seat, and she would attend to his

Needs presently. She thereupon turned to me
and continued her Interrogation. The poor Fel-

low screamed, whereupon I beseeched the Nurse

to care for him, as he was grievously Hurt. She

turned to him:

"Name, Home Address, et cetera, and please

don't drip Blood on the Floor."

"Oooouuummmn, ' he moaned.

"Please bleed in the Wastebasket."

"OOOOOUUUUMMMNNNNUGHH! !
!" he

groaned.

"We just mopped the Floors."

With a Sigh she led him, still Supported by

his Comrades, down the Hall, his Moans and

Screams (even now they haunt my Sleep) echo-

ing and reverberating throughout the Hospital.

On a Sudden his Screams stopped abruptly. I

have not seen any Trace of the unfortunate

Wretch from that Time. (I did however hear

later some Sawing and Knockings from a Ham-
mer, and learned that the poor unfortunate was

to decorate the upper Hall, as they already pos-

sessed One in the Lower Hall.) The Nurse re-

turned, wiping her Hands.

"102.4!' she cried with Triumph as she con-

sulted the Thermometer. She disappeared, never

to be beheld by my Eyes again.

After another short Period of Waiting (thirty

Minutes or thereabout) a Face, surrounded by

waving Ringlets of ineffable Hair resembling

the Serpentine Locks of Medusa, peered around

the Door-frame. Without Warning she spake.

"Are yew ready tew go tew Bed?"

Thoughts of Erotic Nexus immediately crossed

my Mind, and I thereupon groped exceedingly

for the Wastebasket. She thrust a Pair of Pur-

ple Pyjamas in my Face, and told me that I was
to Follow her, which I did, although with much
Hesitation and Trepidation. She led me down a

long white Hall until we had reached that Sec-

tion of the Institution that had been put aside

for such severe Cases as mine—Ward 11.

the Issue next)

Medical
Situation

There has been expressed generally the fear
that some drastic catastrophe would be neces-
sary to provoke some action in the remedying
of an unsatisfactory medical situation at Sewa-
nee. After some enlightening investigation into

the problem, I am reassured that this will not be
necessary at all. The adminisrtation is aware
of the problem, and definite steps are being

R. Weston

The National
Student Scene:
Sewanee is not the only college campus re-

ceiving criticism for an appearant "anti-intel-

lectual" and "sterile" atmosphere. Example is

given in the following editorial from the Union
College (Schenectady. New York) periodical,

The Concord, ensis.

"In the past few months many people have se-
verely criticized Union College for being anti-

intellectual. Unfortunately, at the present mo-
ment this charge is well founded. The atmos-
phere currently pervading the campus can be
detrimental to the college's image in the future
if it has not been already; this blatant weak-
ness must not be neglected when reassessing

Union's direction for the next ten years. Al-
though discussed by most people in the college

community, few have made any constructive

suggestions to combat it. Messrs. Carman, Cur-
tis, and Ullmann have made a noteworthy con-
tribution to the war against anti-intellectualism

through their preliminary task force report on
"Cultural and Educational Activities Outside the

Classroom."

"The Concordiensis heartily applauds the ex-
panded lecture program proposed in the task

force report. We have always advocated an in-

creased budget for the Lectures and Concerts
Committee. Such an increase would permit con-
tracting well known speakers who would both
stimulate the creativity latent in our faculty and
student body and provide an important device

for publicizing the academic offerings of the col-

lege. Likewise an improved concert program,
featuring renowned artists as well as the trj-

city symphony, will introduce some semblance
of culture into our present balanced yet sterile

"We are very much intrigued by the proposed
introduction of a "Writer in Residence" program.
This system has been used successfully at other

colleges for many years. It would bring to the

campus men of stature such as C. P. Snow, cur-

rently writer in residence at Wesleyan, or Wil-
liam Golding, spending the current academic
year at one of the southern universities. Meet-
ings which these men would have with students

during their terms of residence would contribute

immeasurably to the educational experience of

impressionable minds while also adding substan-

tially to the prestige of the college itself. Yet

we question the practicality of instituting a

program which can only operate at a cost equal

to the entire budget of the Lectures and Con-
certs Committee.

"Messrs. Carman, Curtis, and Ullmann are to

be complimented for guiding Union in the di-

rection of a healthy intellectual growth. Their

task force report deserves consideration from
the Trustees. We urge that the necessary in-

creases proposed be granted at the earliest pos-

sible moment."
Many of Union's requests are similar to our

own: "Writers in Residence," Lectures, and
Concerts. Thanks to our fine concert commit-
tee, the later need is being plentiously grati-

fied. However our lectures seem lacking, and
as of yet there appears to be little interest in

establishing a "Writer in Residence" program
at Sewanee. The Concert Committee has, for

the moment, taken the lead in the offerings of

cultural stimulation; but good leadership ulti-

mately depends on a responsive following, for

to lead nothing is not to lead at all.

R. Weston

Shielding
Dust in the sunlight of an empty r

Sifting through purple boughs fills the heart a

bit,

Though less than cresting waves on a windy day-

Dust can cover a soul and insulate it,

And smoke can warm and lull perception

—

But in a wind there is no refuge for a spirit ex-

Ross Clark
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Jody i ; foot rounding a <

page to see what is being written about his cycling

To Jody mortorcycle racing is more than just a

pastime. He is as completely serious about it as he

is about school. In fact, he is helping his parents put

him through college with the prize money he wins.

And the cycling world is sure that he will continue

to win j as Cycle Sport , a national motorcycling maga-

zine says, "We confidently predict that Jody Nicholas

will become, if he sticks with the cycles, our greatest

road racing rider in the next few years."

(Editor's Note: The latest word on Jody's racing

accomplishments come from Daytona Beach, Florida.

In his first Expert race
}
Jody finished a remarkable

seventh. The story floating around is that he zoos

riding third up to the last fifteen laps, when mechani-

cal trouble developed. Under exhasperating circum-

stances, Jody managed to give up only four places in

the last fifteen laps. Congratulations to Jody for -i

race well run!)

Have Cycle-Will Travel

Freshman Jody Nicholas, who at eighteen has

joined the American Motorcycle Association's most

skilled professional drivers, left Sewanee last week

for Daytona International Speedway. Jody is from

Nashville, Tennessee.

It was at Daytona last year that Jody first attracted

the attention of the motorcycling world by winning

the 100 Mile Amateur Race. Since then he has won

several other national races, including the 1961 Ama-

teur 50 Miler at Laconia, New Hampshire, with a

faster average speed that the Expert 100 Miler. This

year's Daytona race marks Jody's first as an Expert,

one of the three AMA driver divisions of Novice,

Amateur, and Expert, and will require all of his skill

against the tougher competition.

Jody has been interested in motorcycles since the

day he wandered into a Nashville motorcycle shop

and became fascinated by the mechanics of the ma-

chines. When he was eleven he bought a motor

scooter with money he had saved from mowing lawns.

He read everything he could on internal combustion

engines and soon found that he knew more than his

older friends.

He began racing in 1957 in and around Nashville,

and by 1 960 he was ready to join the Novice Class of

i three

m the

the AMA. In the 1 960 Daytona races, he w
races in four days. In August, 1960, he

250cc 20-mile race at Marlboro.

Jody, of course, does not win all his races. At

Laconia in 1960 he had a half lap lead on his nearest

pursuer when his clutch went out. Later that year,

at Fayetteville, North Carolina, he entered a 500

mile cross-country and has lapped every cycle in his

class three times when the machine's gas tank split,

forcing him to retire after 320 miles.

But motorcycling is not Jody's only interest. He
is a talented violinist from a family of musicans. His

father, Louis Nicholas, is voice instructor at Peabody

College in Nashville. Jody's mother is a piano

teacher at the Free Will Baptist College, also in

Nashville. And his two brothers, Kevin and David,

are studying the piano. Jody plays the baritone horn

in the Band and Brass Choir, and the violin in the

String Ensemble here at Sewanee.

Jody's father, whose entire career has been spent

in music, admits that he tried at first to steer Jody

away from cycling but is now resigned to his son's

interest in racing. Besides being a college music pro-

fessor, Mr. Nicholas is music critic for the Nashville

Tennessean, but is often seen peeking at the sports

Robert Decker

Jody on top in No-vice Road Race, Tobacco Trail Classic,

Marlboro, Maryland.
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?• ...Couldn't Put Willie Together Againw

Criticism: Ed Moore

{Actual!}

The play All the King's Men
from the novel about two years

years after the novel was writtei

Warren originally set out to write a play, but

then changed his mind; this play, however, is

not that original play.) It is a brilliant adapta-

tion of a fine novel. The plot and characters

are the same as in the novel, though, necessarily,

the action is not as complex.

The play opens with a short prologue which

introduces the theme, plot, and characters. A
professor ( not in the novel) is dedicating the

hospital that Willie Stark, the late governor,

caused to be built. Jack Burden, the first per-

son narrator of the novel, challenges the inter-

pretation the processor is giving to the "fact" of

the hospital's existence. This leads into the play

proper, which takes the form of a series of flash-

backs investigating the causes and motives that

brought the hospital into existence, and the

whole relation between good and evil. But the

play is, of course, a lot more than this. Jack

Burden, in conversations with the professor,

serves as narrator of the action, and also as a

vital participant in the action—just as he did

in the novel.

Now one thing should be understood immedi-

ately: Warren has stressed, and correctly so,

that Willie Stark is not Huey Long. On a very

superficial level only is S'ark's career even

fciarallel to Long's. All the King's Men is not

really the story of the rise and fall of a poten-

tial dictator (as it has been described), but ra-

ther the story of the relations between human

beings, a story of a man's search for wholeness

(to borrow a phrase originally applied to an-

other very nne novel), a story which only hap-

pens to take for its enveloping action the story

of the rise and fall of a potential dictator. It is

finally the story of Jack Burden's search for—

:ad of the half-truths

1. And Jack's story

is to tell the other.

the various people

und Willie Stark in

and finding of—truth,

he has been dependir.

is Willie's story; to teL

All the king's men

who group themselves

his political career. Now Willie is not a despic-

able person. In the beginning he has an admir-

able idealism, although his power and the cor-

rupting influences he finds himself at the head

of do later corrupt him. He uses corrupt meth-

ods, but he never completely loses his virtues.

And at the end, after a personal tragedy (paral-

leled by a personal tragedy of Jack's) he re-

turns to a moral position. And Stark depends
on the characters around him to complete his

broken, incomplete, personality, just as they de-
pend on him to complete theirs. For Jack, Willie

is the genius for organization and action, as well

as something of a father (Jack has lost his fa-

ther—though there is great irony in this whole
father relationship); Stark is a positive man for

Anne Stanton, a man who stands for something

definite, a quality she cannot find in Jack; Stark

is the realist for the idealist Adam Stanton, who
must ultimately destroy Willie because Adam
cannot stand very much reality; he is a person

who overlooks her pocked face, and gives her

some kind of love, for Sadie Burke—and she

cannot stand it when he leaves her; and he "c-

c-can't t-talk so g-g-good" for Sugar Boy, who
can hardly talk at all, Sugar Boy's dependence

on the Boss sums up all this—and note that

Sugar has the last line in the play.

Through these, and other relations the plot is

worked out, and Jack comes to know truth,

makes his truth from what happens. The title

of the work is significant. Willie is a broken,

incomplete egg, and all his men cannot put him
back together, for they too are broken. But Jack

finds truth out of this brokenness; he finds a

wholeness through an action that moves, in one

sense, as a tragedy. His enlightenment must be

paid for by blood; he must come to terms with

the present in relation to the past; he must kill

his real father in discovering him; his adopted

father (Willie) must be killed to complete this

discovery, as his adopted father's real son must

die be 'ore Willie can be enlightened. Out of

this Jack learns that although history may be

blind, man is not blind; that because of this

'what might have been' is not totally irrelevant;

that every action of every man depends on, and

is tied up with, the actions of every other man;

that these actions to an end must be jusifiable;

that the search for truth is itself the basis for

truth—truth must be realized in and as an ac-

tion; and that self-knowledge—in relation to

present and past— is the starting point for all. It

is Jack's story and it is Willie' story and they

are one and the same; Jack's story is Willie's

A/*+t,/l+f^s*/*/>+/>/>++AA^^
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Education and Democracy
by Dr. Edward McCrady, Vice-Chancellor of the University of the South

Our subject is the relation of educational objectives to the

needs of a democratic society. When our forefathers set up

this democracy, they realized that if suffrage is to be unre-

stricted, then education must be no less so. If every man is

to be allowed the right to vote, then every man must be given

the opportunity, so far as his ability permits, to acquire such

an education as may qualify him to vote wisely. Of course,

no amount of teaching can guarantee wisdom, but on the other

hand, intelligent decisions cannot be expected on the basis of

inadequate information. Democratic governments are obliged

to see that opportunities for universal education are provided.

for otherwise democratic government will not survive. This

is the utilitarian justification for the use of public funds for

education. Such considerations led to the establishment of the

entire system of tax-supported schools from the elementary

grades through the state universities. The result has been, in-

deed, that nearly anyone in America who so desires can go to

college; but whether we have provided the kind of qualified

electorate which we had hoped to produce cannot be answer-

ed with such blithe assurance.

As the great massses of the people moved into the universi-

ties, without any tradition of education behind them to give

them a real interest in what was offered there, they, for the

most part, misconceived the purpose of the whole system. All

that they wanted from the universities was what they could

have obtained without going to college at all, namely training

for a job. They set up a clamor for all kinds of vocational

training and disdained the "impractical" studies which were

supposed to contribute to wisdom but obviously had little to

do with earning a living.

This was an ironic situation. We sought to give the people

a university education to supply the wisdom, or at least the

essential learning, prerequisite for responsible voting and gov-

ernment by the people; and instead of accepting it they per-

suaded the universities in many instances to stop giving it and

to substitute for it what they could have obtained from ap-

prenticeships. If, as many recent studies seem to show, grad-

uates of liberal arts colleges have attained distinction and con-

tributed leadership out of proportion to their numbers, it is pro-

bably largely because the liberal arts colleges have spent less

time teaching how to make a living and more time providing

some acquaintance with philosophy, history, the arts, the sci-

ences and religion which form the only sure foundation on

which an enduring civilization or an enlightened government

can be buUt.

The main functions of colleges should be to preserve, trans-

mit and increase the accumulated wisdom of the ages. In con-

trast to the rest of the living world, only mankind can do that

on a grand scale. . . .

In contrast to all the rest of the living world, man has de-

veloped three extremely elaborate and fertile means of com-

munication in the forms of language, music and the visual arts.

Words, or symbols for words, are the only means of transmittinc

prepositional information; and as utilized in belles lettres they

provide one of the prime vehicles for the conveyance of senti-

ments, feelings, emotions and values which permanently enrich

and ennoble life. Music and the visual arts are languages which

convey spiritual experiences which no words can express but

which constitute a great portion of our most cherished and

enduring heritage. No matter what his formal aesthetic msy
be, the artist is always trying to express experiences of per-

manent importance. Whether he intends to evoke sheer joy in

observation, or to arouse inspirational i

he thinks should never be forgotten.

Since the purpose of instruction is to enable each man to

find out what former men judged to be important enough to

record for his benefit, instead of starting over again in each

generation from the ape, and since these records are preserved

only in the great media of communication above referred to, it

is obvious that the whole educational process should begin

with the acquisition of an understanding of these means of

In other words, education should begin with languages, mu-
sic and art. . . . (There follows here a discussion of linguistic

education.)

It may seem that I have devoted too much time to the dis-

cussion of languages, but as they are our principal link with

the past and must carry the major portion of the burden of our

education, and as in recent years they have been done scanty

justice in America, this degree of emphasis may have been de-

fensible. I want now, however, to point out that it was in

part a sheer historical accident that an acquaintance with lit-

erature has long been recognized as a necessary part of a

liberal education, whereas the requirement of a sophisticated

acquaintance with art and music was not regarded as equally

compelling. Many relatively cultured people, who would be

embarrassed to have their acquaintance with Shakespeare un-

derestimated, seem quite happy, or at least complacent, about

publishing the fact that they know nothing at all about art

Music and art, which are not communicable by words, must

be acquired by listening and observing and participating. Chil-

dren should be exposed to beauty throughout their lives, and

they should be taught to play instruments and to paint and to

carve for the sheer joy of it. By the time they are of college

age we may hope that they will then be prepared for a serious

study of aesthetic theory and may gradually come to replace

open-mouthed awe and superficial pleasure with a more in-

telligent delight and a deeper comprehensjon. It is not unim-

portant to the welfare of any country that its citizens find life

rich and rewarding, instead of dull and plodding and frustrat-

ing.

It should also be obvious today that no responsible citizen

should be lacking in a firsthand acquaintance with all of the

major sciences. There was a time when inventors and engi-

neers were the only people professionally concerned with sci-

ence who were held in general esteem by the populace at large.

Those who devoted themselves to science in pursuit of learn-

ing, rather than of commercial applications, were considered

eccentric "longhairs," as detached from the world and of as

little benefit or danger as hermits.

The Atomic Era has changed all that Scientists are now
the people who determine the character of whatever wars are

waged, who destroy cities or save them. For better or for

worse, the fate of civilization has been delivered into their

hands. To bear the responsibilities so recently thrust upon

them, scientists need as never before the broadening perspec-

tive of general education; and the lay citizen, in order to vote

responsibly, needs as never before an insight into the nature

of science and its impact upon society. But to make possible

the learning of as much science as I think a man should know
in preparation for responsible citizenship in a democracy, we
shall have to revise our curriculum considerably. ... (A de-

tailed study of educational curriculum ensues at this point.)

Looking back now over the main theme of this talk, permit

mit the experience of former generations of men so that each
new generation can move ahead instead of starting over again

from the beginning. The means of communication are the key
to the whole process of education and thus should be taught
first. Both modern and ancient languages have important roles

to play. Mathematics is the simplest of languages because it

deals with the simplest of man's concepts, and it is correspond-

ingly the most nearly perfect—most nearly capable of express-

ing all that it is intended to convey. The portions of man's
experience which can most readily be reduced to mathemati-
cal language automatically mature first in the sense of achiev-

ing universal communicability and verifiability earlier. These
portions constitute the field of physics, which should accord-

ingly be taught before any of the other sciences. Chemistry
depends only upon mathematics and physics, and thus should

be taught next For parallel reasons biology Should follow

chemistry, psychology should follow biology, and all of the

social sciences which depend upon mass psychology should
follow psychology. The arts preserve for us those fields of ex-

perience which previous generations of men have found most
rewarding and enriching emotionally. History, sufficiently

broadly conceived, attempts to keep the record of man's ex-

perience in all of these fields. Philosophy attempts to organize

all of this accumulated experience into a unified and intelli-

gible whole. Religion attempts to put this organized whole
to work for the glory of God and the benefit of fellow men.
With this kind of background one can be prepared, if one

ever could be, for happy and constuctive citizenship in a demo-
cratic society. Men make better citizens if they have knowl-

edge as a basis for judgment, if they find life rewarding in-

stead of worthless, and if they feel a duty for service to God
and man. These, then, are what we should try to transmit

to all who are to have the privilege and responsibUity of vot-

ing. Have no fear that men thus educated will fail to earn a

livelihood. They are not likely to lack motivation for that whe-
ther they go to college or not, and the tricks of one's trade are

what one can hardly escape learning in the normal course of

One final word and I am through. I have been accuseed of

espousing too aristocratic an ideal for education. Let me re-

mind you that offering vocational training instead of general

education for those who do not expect to go to college is not

in itself a democratic procedure. It tends to divide rather

than unify society. It widens and deepens the cleavage be-

tween the classes. The point to remember is that in a demo-
cracy both kinds of high school graduates (pre-college and

non-college) will be expected to vote, and the basic purpose

of our educational system should be to help, as far as possi-

ble, to qualify them all for intelligent and responsible citizen-

ship. But remember, there is no hope at all of our providing

so broad a background as I have proposed fofr the majority

of those eligible to vote unless we bring order out of the cur-

ricular chaos. This is the only way to teach the most in the

least time. If we forget or neglect this objective, and in high

schools and colleges allow vocational training to take the place

of liberal education for the main mass of the people to whom
we entrust the right to vote, I see no hope for the survival and

flourishing of the democratic way of life.

(Editor's note: This is a reduced form of the text of an

address given by Dr. McCrady to the Association of American

Education, 11 January 1961. Full responsibility for the co-

herency of these extracts is assumed by the Editor. Copies

of the complete Address may be obtained from the Vice-Chan-

sobering or comforting reflection, the artist alwavs means to me to summarize briefly. The purpose of education is to trans- cellor's Office.)

Of Special Interest:

TV In Review
by Dick Dobbin

Surfside 6 ABC, Channel 9, Monday
8:00 p.m.

Hawaiian Eye ABC Channel 9, Wed-
nesday, 8: 00 pm.

77 Suiiset Strip ABC, Channel 9, Fri-

day 8:00 pm
I think it is just as easy to deal with

these three shows together rather than

separately. They're all about the same.

Surfside 6 is located in Miami, Hawai-

ian Eye in Honolulu, and 77 Sunset

Strip in Los Angeles- The locations

are about the only difference in the

These are all hour-long Warner
Brothers' productions. All the regulars

are nice, clean-cut good-looking,

wishy-washy people. As a rule, none

of them can act But why should they

try? They make enough money just

standing around looking like Greek

Surfside 6 has Lee Patterson,

Williams, Margarita Sierra (sounds

more like a mountain than the namt

of a girl), and, off and on, Troy Dona-

hue and Diane McBain. These las

two are busy making such great movie

ae Parrish, Susan Slade, and Claudelle

English. Hawaiian Eye stars Anthony
Eisley, Robert Conrad, Poncie Pom., __

and, off and on, Connie Stevens, who I a royal damn

busy making such great movies as

Parrish and Susan Slade. (In passing

ie say that Connie Stevens is the

best looking chick on television today).

unset Strip really has the best

It consists of Efrem Zimbalist,

Jr.. Roger Smith, and Ed "Kookie"
Brynes.

s is a pretty long list of more or

no talent. So what about the

cripts?

The j range from protecting

n presidents to protect-

sses; from solving mur-
t an innocent little girl

solving murders to pro-

rich hei

(36-22-36) I

Now there are a lot of stories on

television that are just as unbelievable.

But in such shows as Route 66, for ex-

ample, the actors make you believe it

They act like they care what happens
In other words, they eally

happening.

In these three shows, the characters

just aren't believable. They seem to

be thinking to themselves, "My God,
what a silly line this is." And it comes
across on the screen. This is partially

the script's fault, but it's mainly the

actors and directors who must take the

blame. They

This Week's TV
WEDNESDAY

7:30 (12) Checkmate with Myron
McCormick
9:00 (8) Waked City with Geraldine

Fitzgerald

THURSDAY
9:00 (8) The Untouchables—Nehe-

miah Persoff

FRIDAY
G:30 (12) Rawhide—Debra Paget

7:30 (12) Route 66

SATURDAY
1:00 (5) The Sea Wolf (Flick)

7:30 (12) Defenders

8:00 (3) Saturday Night at the Mo-
vies: The Black Rose with Tyrone

Power and Orson Welles

10:15 (5) Rebel Without a Cause
(Flick) James Dean and Natalie Wood

SUNDAY
8:00 (8) Bns Stop—Richard Carlson

9:00 (3) Theatre 62—The Paradine

Case with Richard Basehart

MONDAY
Nothing of particular interest

TUESDAY
9:00 (8) Alcoa Premiere with Cliff

Robertson and Earl Holliman

A Real Highlander Sits

Among Us, Laddies
by Henr

Last fall, an irate member of the Se-

wanee Highlanders approached a kilted

gentleman at Clara's. With blood in

his eye, he demanded to know the oc-

casion for this breach of Sewanee's cult

ethic. Douglas Cameron, dressed in his

own clan tartan, objected that he was
the seminary exchange student from
Scotland and defended his right to wear
the traditional garment.

This is only one of the many inter-

esting experiences that Douglas has had
since he set sail last September from
Liverpool for his first trip to the States.

He was delayed almost a week during

hist

Douglas was bom in Larysmith, Na-
tal, in the Union of South Airica, where
his father was in business. At an early

age his family moved to Clarkston near

Glasgow. Here, Douglas went to East-

wood School.

At sixteen, Douglas entered the bank-
ing profession and attended a college

of banking in Glasgow. After his grad-

uation, his career took him through va-

rious city offices until he was transfer-

red to the highlands as an accountant.

Having spent eight years in the bank-
ing profession. Douglas entered the

Theological College of the Scottish

' Miller
Episcopal Church in Edinburgh. Near
the end of his second year, he was cho-
sen as the first exchange student to

come to Sewanee from Edinburgh. He
is replacing our own Gedge Gayle who
is now in Scotland.

Asked about life here, Douglas re-

plied, "In Scotland we were in the

middle of the capital and were locked

up at night; here, we have all the free-

dom in the world ... on top of a rud-

dy mountain."

;rious note, he says that

two systems of education are dif-

nt, but that there are great advana-
s on both sides. He feels that he

been helped immeasurably for hav-
been here.

On

Lenten Films

ii,i h.
; 7:30.

Chaplain Collins added that the pur-
pose of the panels is not to solve the

problems presented, but to clearly de-

fine the questions and place them in

their proper perspective.
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Tiger Wrestlers aft

IM Hoopsters End Season

With Four- Way Battle
The regular season of the intramural

basketball league ended in a four way
tie for first place. ATO, PDT, BTP.

and PGD all finished the campaign

with identical 8-2 records, thus neces-

sitating a playoff for the championship.

Going into the week's action, ATO and

KS were tied for first place but PGD
defeated ATO in the season't last game
and KS suffered three straight defeats

to fall from contention.

On Monday, February 26, PDT kept

in the race by romping over DTD 71-

26. All-Star Harry Babbit demonstra-

ted his ability by pacing the Phi at-

tack with 20 points. He was followed

by Joe Owens with 16 and Mike Mar-
tin with 14. The Independents knock-

ed KS out of first place by virtue of

their 47-45 victory. Freshman Tom
Rucker put on the finest offensive per-

formance of the year by scoring 26

points. John Clark was the only Kap-

pa Sig to score consistently as he fin-

ished with 16.

Tuesday afternoon KA trailed SAE
for three and one-half quarters but

pulled the game out of the fire to edge
the SAE's 31-30. Herndon Murray
scored 13 to lead the way to victory

and Bill Sasser and Marvin Singleton

were high point men for SAE with 12

and 10 points. BTP was led by Morty
Webb's talents in their 44-27 win over

SN. Webb wound up with 18 points as

the Snakes tired in the fourth quarter
-—they played the entire game with

Wednesday evening KS fell victim to

ATO for their second consecutive de-

feat and were on the shot end of a 54-

40 decision. ATO used the fast break

as their main offensive weapon and

Bill Stirling displayed his scoring con-

sistency once again by pouring in 23

(Co, led on 1 7)

Blue Key To Sponsor First

IM All Star Cage Contest
Blue Key national leadership so-

ciety will sponsor a basketball game

between the intramural champions and

the league all-stars which were cho-

sen by the coaches of the respective

teams. The game will be played

iometime next week and plans for the

event are being made by President

Tom Greer and other members of Blue

Key.

Since the league champions have not

yet been determined, there will be one

or two changes in the all-star roster

due to the fact that each team in the

playoffs had at least one member se-

lected to play in the game.

The method used in determining the

ill-star team was as follows: each

i-oach was given a ballot and asked to

list the ten top players in the league

."ccording to him. A first place vote

was worth 10 points,, a second place

selection worth 9 points and so forth

flown the line until a tenth place vote

was worth 1 point. Using this pro-

cess, Bill Stirling of ATO was selected

the Most Valuable Player in the loop.

The sharpshooting forward polled 94

cut of a possible 110 points to collect

the honor. Stirling averaged 15.2 points

per game *his season and was also a

leading rebounder as he led the ATOs
into a four way tie for first place.

Joining Stirling on the first team are

Harry Babbit of PDT. Guy Dotson of

PGD, John Douglas of KS, and Jerry

DeBlois of ATO. Second team selec-

tions are Herndon Murray of KA, Tom
Rucker and Wallace Pinkley of the In-

dependents, Dale Carlberg of BTP, and

Marvin Singleton of SAE. Ed Hatch

of ATO and Jerry Summers of PGD
were selected as coaches for the team
by their fellow coaches. To illustrate

the abundant wealth of basketball tal-

ent performing in the league this year,

21 players received votes for the all

star club. The number of votes receiv-

ed by the top twelve players is given

below:

PLAYER TEAM VOTES

Bill Stirling ATO 94

Harry Babbit ___ PDT 81

Guy Dotson PGD 74

John Douglas KS 46

Jerry DeBlois ATO 46

Herndon Murray .... KA 38

Tom Rucker Inds. 32

Wallace Pinkley .... Inds. 32

Dale Carlberg BTP 27

Marvin Singleton .... SAE 27

Bill Byrnes PGD 20

Bob Cass KA 17

Netmen Expect
Best Season Yet
Dr. Bruton's finished last

rith

Auburn Edges Matmen
In SEC Tournament

lurn's powerful Plainsmen won
16th Southeasten Intercollegiate

Wrestling Associaion tournament last

'eekend, but not without some tough

and determined competition from Se-

The Tiger matmen demonstrated the

aggressiveness and team spirit that have
been characteristic all season in this

:. They gave the Sewanee men
who made the trip to Auburn good
reasons to be proud. Although the fi-

nal standings showed Auburn five

points ahead of Sewanee and Chatta-

nooga, who were tied for the runner-
up spot, the Tigers came very close to

taking it all.

We « t like t
, but

of the finest

iccords garnered by any of the athletic

contingents on the Mountain all year

Everyone will be pleased to know tha'

this year's squad will still be repre-

sented by every man except one who
lettered last year, and this, plus the

many bright prospects among freshmen
aspirants and older men who did not

play last season, should be composition

enough for a winning squad.

Leading the squad for his fourth and
last season will be senior Phil George,

the man with the smashing forehand.

George has led the team with his court

skills and leadership as captain for the

past three years. At the second spot

will be the consistent junk-man Ed
Hatch, who will also be George's dou-
bles partner. Number three man for

the past two seasons, Francois Rob-
son, is in France, and his loss will be

felt. Moving up the ladder to take this

spot will probably be sophomon
terman Felix Pelzer who so ably held

down the fifth position last year. John
"Bondy" Bonderant is back also, and
the new men will have to play top flight

tennis to get by this man. Stan Marks
who alternated at the number six po-

sition with Bonderant was dubious at

press time about going out for the

team. His presence could bolster the

Bill Weaver and Mike Flachmann,

intramural doubles winners as fresh-

men last year, will offer stiff competi-

tion for positions three through six.

Tom Rowland, number one man at

Christ School last year, and John Van-
der Horst, number one at Choate Prep

School, are the two leading freshmen

candidates and both have showed real

promise. Jim Folbre another fresh-

man from Texas has a big serve and

should also present a real threat.

The tennis team will open their 1962

ivitha :thr<

: the South during Spring Va<

Golfers Ready Clubs

For Coming Season
Looking forward to playing on the

brand new golf course, the 1962 golf

team began its qualifying rounds last

week. Because the course is not quite

ready for play, the team was forced to

play at the Tullahoma Country Club.

Coach Bryant hoped that they will be

able to play at least a few rounds on

the Sewanee course before the open-

ing match with Mississippi State here,

just after the Spring recess.

The team will be practically as

strong as last year with five returning

lettermen: Tom Wise, Jake Ingram,

Captain, Ted Stirling, Townsend Col-

lins, and James Wimer. Coach Bryant

will sorely miss the services of Rufus

and > the 1

Edwin Taylor, Bill Thrower, Peter

Phillips, Joe Guyton, and Rich Braugh.

They will try to fill some of the gaps

on this year's squad.

The team will have finished quali-

fying by March 24, and it looks like

a promising season as Sewanee en-

counters: Auburn, Chattanooga, David

Lipscomb, Vanderbilt, and Mississippi

State. The Tigers will be hosts for the

TIAC tournament on the weekend of

April 28. All the support given the

team will be very much appreciated.

the Tigers did catch a large number cf

bad breaks, enough to have made con-
siderable difference in the final out-

come. Tom Wilheit, Billy Hamilton

and Tim Hughes were all put in the

same bracket with the eventual cham-
pion in their weight class. All these

men could possibly have taken second

places had they been in different brac-

kets. As it was, Wilheit and Hamilton
took thirds, and Hughes lost his first

match after giving away 25 pound;

Chattanooga's powerful Wayne Farmer
and then fighting him to a standstill,

losing by only one point.

Sewanee had more than her share of

injuries, too. Fred Wunderlich aggra-

vated an old knee injury in his first

tch, and was considerably handicap-

ped thereafter. He fought on, how-
er, and wound up with a third place.

very creditable result. This speaks

well for Fred's courage and is an ex-

ample of the team spirit which every

-

j felt.

Iven with these troubles, the Tigers

nt into the finals in very good shape.

Hank Haynes led off with a victory,

giving Sewanee the 123-lb. champion-
ship. Jay Paty ran into an inspired

performance from Maryville's Edwards
and had to be content with the run-
nerup position in the 137-Ib. class. By
the time that the 167-lb championships
started, Sewanee was in shape to win
it all if Frank Pinney could defeat Au-
burn's Aubrey Davis. But fate was
not with us. Pinney took a nasty bump
in the first few seconds, chipping a

tooth, and sustained a bad head in-

jury in the second round. Frank kept
on fighting, but was shaken up too

badly to win. He accounted for the

Tiger's second runnerup medal. With
all hope gone, Bill Yates stepped on
tho mat for the last match of his col-

lege career. He really made it a good

one. Yates pinned his man in the first

round, turning in a very convincing

victory. This was Yates' third SEIWA
177-lb. championship and his 34th vic-

tory for Sewanee.

Eight Tigers placed in the tourna-

ment In addition to the seven named
above, Doug Seiters placed fourth in

the 147-lb. class.

TIGER

TALK by Steve M

The wrestlir last

weekend, and all of Sewanee can be

proud of the performance of our mat-

men. Coach Horace Moore has called

them the best team ever to come out

of Sewanee. The pride that all of the

wrestlers had in their team was evi-

dent throughout the season, and ac-

counted for many good performances.

With the end of wrestling comes the

beginning of the Spring sports pro-

gram, and prospects look pretty good

for our four teams. Track practice

started Monday, and although it is far

too early to tell, this looks like a good

team and will probably do better than

last year's. A good nucleus is back,

including sprinters Larry Majors and

Bud Roeder, distance men Jack Mit-

chell and Bruce Gibson, hurdlers John
Smith and Billy Hoole, field men Jim

Davenport, Reed Finlay, M. L. Agnew
and Christy Hopkins, and quartermiler

Frank DeSaix. A very promising bunch

of freshmen is out. These men will be

very important, but lack experience

and will be question marks until the

first meet.

The golf and tennis teams have start-

ed practice already. Both have many
lettermen returning but both are tack-

bng very ambitious schedules. The

schedules are not yet complete, but

the netters will face the likes of Geor-

gia Tech, Aubum, Alabama, Tulane

and four other SEC schools. The Iink-

sters already have meets scheduled

with Mississippi State, Vandy, and Au-

Baseball practice starts the 19th, but

most hopefuls have been practicing for

weeks. Many experienced performers

are returning. The diamond schedule

is not ready yet, but is expected to in-

clude about 18 games.

A discouraging note for members of

the track, tennis, and baseball teams,

but one that speaks well for their

school spirit and attitude, is to be found

in the completed portions of their sche-

dules. All three teams are to be on

the road during Spring vacation.

Coach Shirley Majors' footballers

have been practicing for about two

weeks and, according to him, have been

showing a lot of enthusiasm and spint.

In fact, Coach Majors called this the

best Spring practice in two years. He
is experimenting with some new ideas

which ought to add more offensive

punch next year. For those who are

interested, the Tigers scrimmage on

Saturday. Might be a good chance to

see how next year's team will look.

WIN A STEAK DINNER

CLARAMONT
While Sewanee is buried in snow

And your spirits have a reached a low,

Trudee down to Clara's abode

For a meal that would life vour load.

John H. Smith
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Join the B. T. T. C.

See Joe Owens for details.

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks • Pizza

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

FRASSRAND
TF.RRACE MOTEI

Phones and T.V.

Air Conditioning

Electric Heat

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Phone WO 7-3846

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, T(

B Dwl for Health—Bowl for Fun

AMF Automatic Pin Setters

Slack Bar

FRANKLIN LANES

Ui. Williams & Co.

"The Home of

Insurance Service'

AUTO NOME BUSINESS BONDS

Winchester WO-7-2268

Marlboro.
campus favorite in all 50 states!

...It's a top seller at colleges from U.S.C. to Yale

. . . and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state

If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you're right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching

to Marlboro every month!

You'll know why when you try them.

Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered

taste. The secret o( the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia . . . and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.

Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or

off campus, you get a lot to like.

Flip-Top box or King-size pack.

FLOWERLAND
Cowan

Tennessee

Cowan Shoe Center

For the finest in Shoe repair

and Service

Cowan, Tennessee

THE MOTOR™MART
"As" Green

Sewanee, Tennessee

Eat at

BAKERS CAFE
Sewanee Tennessee

You'll Find It At
Mutt & Charlie's

B & G Supply Store
Hardware, Paints, Appliances
"Cowan's Most Interesting Store"

VARNELL
CHEVROLET

COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE

Phones LY 2-5171 and LY 8-5656

Compliments of

National Stores

Clothing For

The Whole Family

Cowan, Tennessee

THE VILLA
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

COOKED TO ORDER

Sftcid rata lor Churchrs and Club!

OPEN SUNDAYS AT 2 P.M.

THE
SPOttTSMAWS

VENTEU
Everything for the Sportsman

Phone WO 7-2J93

Decherd Blvd.

Winchester, Tenn.

(Parker Smith, Owner)
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IM Roundball
{Continued from page £uc)

markers. Ed Ellezey backed up Stir-

ling with 13, mostly on driving lay-ups.

Dick Nowlin took over the scoring lead

for KS for the first time this year and

contributed 15 points to the futile

cause. PGD offset the Independents

dual scoring punch of Wallace Pink-

ley and Tom Rucker with better team

balance as they set back the Indepen-

dents 55-42. Bill Shasteen hit for 15

tallies, Guy Dotson for 13, and Bill

Byrnes for 11 to outdo Pinkley's 18 and

Rucker's 10.

SN didn't have a single player in

double figures Thursday night but they

wound up on the winning side of a 36-

23 score over LCA. PDT kept in the

running for first place honors by down-

ing SAE 49-37. Joe Owens and Chris

Williams directed the Phis to their

eighth win of the campaign against

only two defeats to finish in a tie for

first place. Marvin Singleton contin-

ued to be the heart of the SAE offense

ond pushed through 20 points.

The Independents relied on Tom
Rucker to carry the offensive load

against the KAs and the little guard

didn't disappoint his teammate;

using his deadly one-handers for 18

points as the Independents won 49-25.

Bobby Cass was the only KA to score

with much efficiency as he hit for 10.

KS tasted of the bitter cup of defeat

for the third time in a row last week

as they fell 45-31 at the hands of BTP.

Dale Carlberg accounted for over hall

of the Betas points as he ripped the

cords for 23 points.

PGD threw the intamural race into

e four way tie by defeating ATO 45-42

Saturday afatemoon. Guy Dotson led

the way for the red-clad Fijis with 16

points but he received ample support

from Christie Hopkins with 12 and

Bill Byrnes with 11. Jerry DeBlois hit

for 18 points, 13 in the first half

pace the ATOs in a fine effort.

FINAL STANDINGS
TEAM RECORD P(

ATO 8-2 .:

BTP 8-2

PDT 8-2

PGD 8-2

KS 6-4

Independents 6-4

.
1-9

. 0-10

400
.000

Tom Rucker of the Independents

=cored accurately from the outsi

season to win the individual scor

with a 15.9 points per game av

The little guard was in third pli

the scoring race heading into the last

week's action but he used three fine

performances of 26, 10, and 18 points

to overtake Most Valuable Player Bi

Stirling of ATO. Stirling came in sec-

ond with a 15.5 average followed by

Guy Dotson of PGD with a 15.2 aver-

age and Harry Babbit, PDT, with 15.0.

SCORING LEADERS
FLAYER T TP G AV.
Tom Rucker Ind. 159 10 15.9

Bill Stirling ATO 124 8 15.5

Guy Dotson PD 152 10 15.2

Harry Babbit .... PDT 135 9 15.0

Marvin Singleton - SAE 144 10 14.4

Dale Carlberg BTP 66 5 13.2

John Duncan SN 105 8 13.1

John Douglas KS 99 8 12.1

Herndon Murray .. KA 84 7 12.0

Jerry DeBlois ATO 95 8 11.3

Professors Attend

T.PA. Meeting
Several members of the language de-

partment attended the fifty-seventh

annual meeting of the Tennessee Phi-

lological Association last weekend.

The association was founded at Se-

wanee in 1904 by Dr. Glen L. Swiggett

in order to further philological studies.

Among the many papers read were"

"Hispanic Analogues to Chaucer's Pro-

roess's Tale" by Thomas Rogerson,

"Romanticists on Western Mediterran-

ean Islands" by Allen Wbartenby, and

"Ancient Translation" by The Rever-

end J. Howard Rhys.

Dr. Bayly Turlington is the Secre-

tary-Treasurer of the Association.

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND RC^D-c?

WHO WINS: 1st Prize will be awarded to any group, fraternity,

sorority or individual accumulating the high-

est number of points.

2nd Prize will be awarded to any group, frater-

nity, sorority or individual accumulating the

second highest number of points.

RULES: 1- Contest open to all students.

2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro,

Parliament or Alpine will have a value of 5

points. Each empty package submitted on
Philip Morris Regular or Commander will

have a value of 10 points.

3. Closing date, Friday, March 23„ 2 p.m. at

Thompson Union, where empty packages

must be turned in.

4. Entries will not be accepted after closing time.

Empty packages must be submitted in bundles

of 50. Separate your 5 and 10 point packages.

Get on the GRANDWAGON ... it's lots of fun!

gort

Alumnus May Run
For Governor
A Sewanee alumnus, John Jay

Hooker, may enter the Tenn
gubernatorial race if he feels

he can obtain sufficient backing

from the people. Contingent to his de-

cision is the backing of Senator Ke

Hooker supported President Kennedy

for the Democrat nomination and or-

ganized committees of professional mer

for the election of the Kennedy-John-

son ticket.

The Nashville attorney was offered i

post in the new administration but de-

clined in order to continue his law

practice.

He wants to see educational reforms,

citing that Tennessee was 49th in n

spent on education. Legislative

portionment, a topic that concerns many
Southern states, is a part of his pro-

posed program of modernization.

Lemme at that Bowl game!

!

THE MEN'S SHOP

Men's h Boys' Wear

Ivy League Clothing

Van Heusen Shirts

"Your Friendly Store"

Winchester, Tenn.

Qcwanee

f\eview
on sale in the Sup-ply Store

WINN'S STORE
General Merchandise

Phone Ly 8-5340

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS
Service Our Motto

Sewanee, Tennessee

Ly 8-5353

WEr,

Glee Club
Visits Sullins
The Glee Club returned Sullins Col-

lege's visit of February 16 recently

with a highly successful concert

in Bristol, Virginia. The concert was
part of Sullins' Mardi Gras Weekend,
which corresponds to Sewanee's Mid-

2 group left Sewanee at noon on
Thursday by a chartered bus, and ar-

at Bristol at nine that evening
after the bus broke down outside Chat-
tanooga. Rehearsals filled the rest of

the night and most of Friday after-

noon, but everyone found enough time

to renew acquaintances made the week-
end before.

Friday night's program was given In

a high school auditorium since Sullins'

was much too small. The Sullins-Se-

ceded by classical ballet, and was the

same as the program given here. How-
ever, the Glee Club worked out a clev-

er arrangement of "There's Nothing

Like a Dame" from South Pacific for

an encore, and it proved to be the most
popular number of the entire show.

The Sullins Choir gave a rather nice

party for the Sewanee boys at Bristol's

Holiday Inn after the concert. After-

wards, the Glee Club returned to its

hotel where card games lasted into the

night. Most of the group left Saturday

morning for Sewanee, but those who
had really renewed their acquaintances

of the previous weekend stayed for the

Mardi Gras dance Saturday night.

StudentPhotographs

Featured in CI
Three Sewanee sudents had photo-

graphs published in conjunction with

Campus Illustrated's coverage of the

University. Jack Mitchell, Andy Car-

michael, '57, and Conrad Babcock each

had University scenes in the January

issue of CI.

Mitchell's shots were of All Saints'

Chapel and of a pep rally scene at Gai-

lor. Carmichael depicted the sunset at

one of Sewanee's lakes. Babcock had

pictures of SMA cadets and Sewanee's

cheerleaders.

ARTHUR LONG
General Merchandise

LY $-$366

BMK OF

P. S. Brooks Co.
Pittsburgh Paints

Men's Furnishings

LY 8-5362

Sewanee, Tennessee
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COULSON
STUDIO

Serving You Here
On The Mo
Cowan, Tenne

THE REBEL
CAFETERIA
We Never Close

Bus Terminal
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

Franklin
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

Your Friendly

Chevrolet Dealer

Winchester, Tennessee

KUHN'S
Franklin County's

Largest Variety Store

Or Campus
with

SHAKESPEARE DOESN'T LIVE HERE
ANY MORE

A recent unci iim-I iipjirteiiinj: development in American colli

A 1 d \w ill ktM.u how I'miiiliiir Unit is- I nie:in M:irlboro oigit-

ri-tti - \r ] why -licnl.l it imt he familiar? Why, where learning

i:s kiim. where t:i>te i- Miveivimi, where tuviin power rules

sii].r.-in. -In 1I.I1 ( M:irll...r..lH-.-v.Tv..iM-V f:iv«.rito? The wnne
-•

!
-.•-" * - i» v. 11 thn.iiL'hanrxani in Restoration Poetry

i>r M.lid-tatc pliysic> certainly do,-. n«.t divert you when you
I'niiii (1 pnk 1. t: 1 r< 1 1

< Vim li.nk i'i»r .1 M >\<t that i- Havorhil,

a filter pun and wluti-, a choice of paek or box, n lot to like. You
look, in short, for Marlboro- and happily you don't have to look

far Marlhoro i-. available at your friend iy to] >aeroi list's or vend-
ing mai'liiur, wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states tllld

Las Vegas.

Hut I digress. We were -peaking of the new campus phenome-
non—the urtist-in-resideiiee— a man or woman who writes,

composes right on your very own campus and who is

sulfations with superior students.

idence

ngerprint Identifi-

also available for occasional

Take, for example. Williai

at the Toledo College of Be
cation.

As we all know, Mr Siga !"».* In- l*- f-n wmkin!
on an epic poem m rhyi I .nui.l.t- ;.].., ut tin

Youngstown-Akron highway. Until, however
residence ;it the Toledo College of ]'.<-\\.- 1 .

n

print Identification, hi- progress was not whal
rapid. He started well enough with the inunort
know: Then speed along on wheels of rubber, ;

tin,, jar rubber , .

.

_
Then Mr. Signfoos got stuck. It is not that h:

him; it is that he became involved in a series of
episodes— a prefrontal lobotomy for Irwin, his faithful sled
dog: fourteen consecutive mouths of jury dut\ i u a . ery com-
plicated case of overtime parking; gettinu his coattail caught in

the door of a jet bound for Brisbane Au-tralia; stuff like that.
He was engaged in a very arduous job in Sandie-kv -posing

for a sculptor of hydrants— when an offer came from the Toledo
College of Belles l.ettres and Fingerprint Identification to take
up residence there, finish his mnamtm opm, and. from time to
time, see a few gifted students.
Mr. Sigafoo- accepted with pleasure and in three short years

complete. I the see. >nd cnplet of his Youngstown-Akron Turn pike
epic Tin hifihnnii in iiin.li i,( solid cancel le nnd o! the loll Motion i/ou

get arec '
'

Then a few gifted students came to visit him. They were a
pr. =

|

o.-~-f --uig lot the boys with Corduroy jackets and long,
shaggy beards, the girls also with corduroy jackets but with
beard- neatly braided.

"What is truth?" said one. "What is beauty?" said another.
"Should a writer live first and write later or should he write

and do a little living in his spare time?" said another.
"How do you find happiness—and having found it. how do

you get nd of it?" said another.
"Whither are we drifting:'" -aid another,
"I don't know whither ,"•' are drifting," said Mr. Sigafoos,

"but as for me, I am drifting back to Sandusky to pose f.,r the
hydrant sculptor."

And back he went, alas, leaving only a fragment of his Youngs-
town-Akron Turnpike epic to rank with other such uncom-
pleted masterpiece- as Schubert's bunm-hed Symphony the
\enus de Milo, and Singer's Midgets. <&iwwm.,8LuWd

Take cheer, good friends, from one masterpiece that is com-
plete. We, refer, of course, to Marlhoro cigarettes. Fillet
end and tobacco end arc both as good as tobacco artistru
and science can make them.

Oldham Theatre

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

March 7, 8. 9

EVERYTHING DUCKY

Saturday, March 10

Double Feature

QUEEN OF THE PIRATES

IT STARTED WITH A KISS

Martin-Thompson

Sporting Goods

Chattanooga, Tennessee

Bennett's
Pharmacy

Lo£l E. Bennett

B.S. in Pharmacy

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

SCHARBER'S
DAIRY QUEEN

On the Boulevard

Invites You
To Enjoy Their Delicious

milk shakes sundaes

12$ hamburgers chili dogs
foot long hot dogs

pit cooked barbecue
Winchester, Tennessee

Compliments of

AVALON
DAIRIES

Winchester Tennessee

DAVID LEE'S
Your Dollar Saver

On the corner of the square

Winchester, Tennessee

Monteagle Diner

HARRY THOMAS
Manager

Home Cooked Foods

Everyone Welcome

Phone WA-4 9661

"Pic of gflicks
[|

HARRY MULLIKIN

On the whole, this looks like a bad
week for cinema goers. The Great Wa,
featured Wednesday, is probably the

week's best, although this says

little for its quality. It is an attempt

to counteract the impression given of

Italian soldiery in A Farewell to /

Director Monicelli tries to show
Italian soldiers helped to win World
War I and did it as bravely a<

soldiers of any other country. (This

fact may account for its winnin
many awards in Italy.) Humor and
gusto are provided by the heroes o

flick, Vittorio Gassmann and Alberto

Sordi, who, as two rascally enlisted

through what may be called canny co-

wardice. However, they are eventu-

ally forced, unwittingly and unwilling-

ly, into acts of heroic sacrifice. It has

the usual war movie cliches about
trench life and the prostitutes who stay

in business near the lines. Its main
weakness is in the fact that the too-

lengthy humorous incidents of the first

part hardly prepare the viewer for the

tragic ending. Despite its several

shortcomings, The Great War has a

lively pace, and some of the scenes are

admirably shot.

World by Night is a poor attempt to

bring an Ed Sullivan Show to the

screen. Among the several acts fea-

tured in this flick are a French strip-

per who hustles around to five Parisian

clubs per night, an emaciated British

rock n'roll singer who performs his an-
tics dressed in a leopard skin, and last

but not least the jumping whales of

Floida's Marineland. The total effect

of this movie, showing Thursday and
Friday, is that which Ted Mack must
surely feel after two hours of audition.

The Owl Flick for the week also

brings TV to the screen with three he-

roes of the tube; Clint Walker, Ed-
ward Byrnes famed for his jive talk

and hair combing activities on "77 Sun-
Strip," and John Russell, starring

"Yellowstone Kelly." Walker, a

per of the Old West, and his youth-
assistant, Byrnes, sympathize with

the Indians and refuse to aid the cav-

dry in driving the Sioux out of the

:ountry. Walker saves the life of a

beautiful Indian girl, and a struggle

then follows with Walker, Brynes, and

the Sioux chief, all trying to win the

of the girl. With the acting and

scenery fairly good, not a bad flick for

the Owl.

Back Sireet, Sewanee's cinema for

Saturday and Monday, is a slick Holly-
wood adaptation of Fannie Hurst's I93i
best seller by the same name. It is

another one of those tear drenched
stories of "the other woman," who is so
in love with a married man, whose al-

coholic wife (Vera Miles) refuses to

give him a divorce, that she is willing

to live on a back street just to have
him drop in once in a while. How-
ever, in this adaptation, Hollywood's

third attempt, the title loses its signi-

ficance. The mistress, played by Susan
Hayward, is a fashion designer of some
distinction, and the back street turns

out to be rose covered cottage in the

suburbs of Paris. Wrong casting makes
the flick even worse. Susan Hayward
seems to be a natural for the boozy
wife and Vera Miles would have made
a lovely mistress.

Coming to the Mountain Sunday and
Monday is Splendor in the Grass, an-

other of those all too numerous cine-

matic studies of young love. Taken
from a true case and set in a small

Kansas town in the 20's, it examines
(or attempts to examine) the problem
that confronts "nice" boys and girls of

high school age when their instincts

lead them to fall in love and their

consciences warn them against going
too far in making love. The sequence
of events goes roughly as follows: vir-

tue in respect to making love, sickness

of boy, determination of boy to never

see girl again, attempted suicide of girl,

Yale for boy, nervous breakdown and
two years in a sanitarium for girl, sui-

cide of boy's father, marriage of boy to

easygoing, pizza-making New Haven
girl, and presumptive marriage of good
girl to former fellow -patient in the

sanitarium. Ugh! The only thing that

could have saved this flick from being

the slick, professional Hollywood pro-

duction that it is would have been a

better development of the psychologi-

cal study. As it is, we know from the

beginning all the drives, motives, and
quirks of each character. In spite of

its many weaknesses, including hero
Warren Beatty, there are some saving

factors—notably Natalie Wood, and
certain un^orgetable scenes: the sud-
den eruption of the girl's madness in

the naked-girl-in-the-bathtub scene,

for one.

Land Of The Vikings

McDowell
Greenhouse &

Florist

Flowers and Gifts for all

Occasions

Member of Florists'

Telegraph Delivery

For the past ten years the Scandi-

ivian Seminar has been sending Ju-
ors and Gradute students to Scan-
navia for a year of "living and Iearn-
g." While the Seminar itself does

jt grant academic credit, over sixty

colleges and universities in the United

s have regularly granted Junior

credit for this year of study and
experience.

The year begins in August when ali

the students fly to Denmark, Sweden,
Norway, or Finland, depending upon

own choice of a Scandinavian

country. For the first three months
the students have "short courses" de-

voted to language study and to lec-

and readings dealing with modern
Euopean and Scandinavian culture. Be-
tween the "short courses" come family

stays of two to three weeks duration.

Each student is sent to a carefully se-

lected family—usually one family in

the country and one in the city—where
the student is expected to adapt him-
self to the customs and take his place

as a regular part of the family.

By November students usually have
a firm enough grasp of the language

to be enrolled in a Folk High School—
a Scandinavian institution which
roughly is equivalent to an American
college. Here the student participates

in the studies and activities of his par-

ticular Folk High School with some

Imersity Supply

"For All the Studen

time out for traveling and for the "New
Year's Course" which is usually held

in Norway.

At the end of the Seminar Year,

the Seminar organizes and helps con-

duct relatively inexpensive tours
throughout Europe for interested stu-

The total cost of the program, includ-

ing the flight to Scandinavia, tuition,

room and board, is $1480. Some schol-

arships and loans are available. If you
are interested, it would be wise to ap-
ply at once to the Scandinavian Semi-
nar office at 127 East 3rd Street, New
York 21, New York, in order to he
sure of getting the Scandinavian coun-
try of your choice. (A Scandinavian
Seminar News Release)

"first

Honor Scholars

At Steak Dinner
Members of Dean Lancaster's

last Thursday, March 1, The banquet
was attended by the Vice-Chancellor,

Dr. Lancaster, Dr. Bruton, Dr. Webb,
and the guests of honor, college stu-

dents, whose previous semester's aca-

demic average was 3.625 or higher.

The menu incuded shrimp cocktail

and steak. The dinner lasted for about

in hoi half.

EAT
DUTGH-MAID

BREAD
Always Good


